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The figures in the margin indiadta futl marlcs

for'the questions

1. (a) How does discrete time signal differ

frorn digital signal? Define tl'e shifted

unit sample sequence 6(n-3) and draw

the graPh of the same' 3+2=5

(b) What is linear time invariant system?

The output y(t) and input x{f} of a system

are related as

U(4=3x(t)+5

Is the system linear? 3+2=5

F

I

(c) Define Dirac delta function 6{t}and unit-
step function u(f). List their properties'

4+3:7
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(d) Evaluate the following integrals : 4+4=g
b

(L) 
J6(Ott2 +r1ar . ?
5'

(it) JUtr-1)(r3 + 4t+2)dt
3

2. (a) Define DFT an( IDIT. s

(b) Show that DTFT of a discrete signal x(n)
is periodic. s

(c) Prove tJ:e following convolutions : 3+3=6 i

(t s(t) * 6(r) = 6(t)

(ii) lu;ltl * u(tl = ht(tl

(d) Find.'the convolutjon of xr(f) and, x2(t|,
wherq.xr (4 = sin t u(f) aad x2(4 = u(t). 4

tt

(e) Define causality and stability of a
system. Determine the conditions for
causality and stability in terms of
impulse'response of the system h(t). 5

3. (a) Prove_theIollowing Fourier transform
theorems : '

If u(f) <+ v(fl
and uftl e WVI

then u(tl * u\tl <-+ V(flwlfl
and u(f) 'w(tl <+ V(f) * WV) 5+5=10
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(b) Given single rectangular pulse u(ff 'as

shown in figure below':

-ZZ+Z
Find its energl and Fourier transform'
Also Plot the sPectnlm'" f 5

4. (o) Define edge pixel and edge' Mention the
. basic edge model and draw their

I

:

intensity profiles: 2+3i5

Descri-be a region-based funage

segmentation rnethod.

Suggest an algorithm .based on fuzzy

concept for boundar5r extraction.

What is the difference between image

enhancement qnd image restoration?
Wtrat are the sources of noises in
image? 3+2=5

Mention 'the. fundamental istePs

performed in edge detection and briefly
describe a method for edge detection'
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s. (a) Derive freld expressions for TE modes in

rectangular waveguide by separation of

;;;i" ,"chnique' 20

Write briefly on the earth-ionosptrere 
5

waveguide

Define the terms 'g^il" OT":O-:ry"*U

;;; length' o] *t antenna' strow

;;.;; aireltivitv of a current elernent
10

is 1'?6 dB'

F

(b)

fu) Distinguish between the 
' 
radiation

lot 
il,a":ri- te isotropic' directional and

omnidirectional arrtenna

(c) A television transmitting antenna

rnounted on a height of 120,-{r. radiates

15 kW of po*"' "qrr'ffy 
in ali'directions

in aaimuth ^i " 
fitqt"ncY of 5O MHz'

Calculate-
(i) ttre maximum line of sight range;

(ii) the' field strength at a receiving

"t'ttt"'u' 
rlounted at- a^height of

16 m ; ;il;ce or 12 lcr' 5+5=1o

I

'1. ta)
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' tnt Performance(bt ."illlin"". Ji-""*o' rDMA a'rd

CDMA.

Derive tJre generar 7

for a satellite'
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(c) 
. 
Explain what is meant bY-
(L) ground wave;

(iL) surface wave; 
F

(iii,) space wave ProPagation.

8. A mobile is located 5 km away from a base

station arrd uses a vertical 
oa 

monopole

' antenna with a gain of 2'55 dB to receive

cellular radio signals. The E'fieid at 1 km
fiom the transmitter is measured to be

10-3 Vlm.The carrier fregnency used for

this system is 900 MHz.

(a) Find the length and the effective

aperture of tJle receiving antenna'
5+5:1O

(b) Find the received power.at the mobile

using the fwo-ray ground reflection

model assuming the height of the

transmit[ing antenna to be 50 m and

, receiving antenna 1'5 m above ground' t5

t
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